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Welcome Back

Saturday, August 16, 2014

QuickHits

One TeaM Uniting a Nation
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The Daily Tar Heel

ans of the U.S. men’s soccer team celebrate during the team’s first win
of the World Cup against Ghana at Italian Pizzeria III on West Franklin
Street on June 16. The national team continued on to the elimination
stage of the tournament where they were defeated by Belgium 2 to 1 on July 1.

How LUXurious

Finally #FreeofPJ

Don’t be that girl

Earlier this summer, LUX at
Central Park announced to
students that
it would not
actually be done
on time, after
tricking all of us
with its fancy amenities,
close proximity to campus
and, you know, not being
the Warehouse. But hey, at
least you can pay extra (until
your lease is terminated)
to have a pool view, right?
Who doesn’t love viewing an
empty concrete hole in the
ground? We knew it was too
good to be true.

Former UNC men’s basketball player and newly drafted
Charlotte Hornets
rookie P.J. Hairston was accused
of assault by high
school senior and
basketball prospect Kentrell Barkley after a scuffle
between the two during a
pickup game at a Durham
YMCA on Sunday July 6.
Yeah. He punched a high
school kid. Why does this
get a thumbs up? He’s not
our problem anymore! Sorry
Charlotte, we know this one
may sting in the long run.

On a scandal scale from
Solange beating up Jay-Z to
Bill Clinton not
having sexual
relations with
that woman, UNC
is like that one
drunken girl at every party
that can’t seem to get her act
together. After this summer,
we’re sure UNC just McCant
right now. We know the University means well, but bad
things keep on happening.
Maybe the future is bright,
maybe we’ll make it through.
Eventually that hangover has
to fade, right? RIGHT?!

Occupy... again?

It smells like up dog

Dookies beliebe

Occupy Chapel Hill made its
return to Peace and Justice
plaza Thursday
June 26 to do...
something.
Become a sad
gathering place
for smelly anarchists again?
Crap some more in the alley?
The world may never (want
to) know. But you know what
they say about leaderless,
messy political movements.
The sequel is always much,
much, much better. (Nobody
says that.)

Oh, Sup Dogs, how we love
your Sup Swirl, the $1 double-your-dog option and that tasty
Sup Dog sauce.
But seriously, the
way our stomachs
feel after we feast on your
cheesy bacon delight dog
and cheesy tots? And the
weight we’ve gained after
realizing that Sup Dogs is the
only restaurant on Franklin
Street we’ve eaten at in three
weeks? What the hell do you
put in that sauce!?

Jay Williams, an ESPN college basketball analyst and
former player for
Duke University,
tweeted a photo
of himself with
Justin Bieber
Monday July 7 with a caption
saying Bieber is “changing
lives.” It’s almost too easy
to make fun of this. Duke,
Bieber and an unbelievably
facile view of the world all
together? Hate, hate, hate,
hate. Justice Beaver doesn’t
deserve this attention.

No Experience Necessary.
Professional Coaching.
Compete for a National Championship.

S O O N YO U ’ L L S E E

UNC Men’s Crew
crew.web.unc.edu
@uncmenscrew

CHAPEL HILL

I N A B R A N D N E W WAY

MADE RIGHT
RIGHT HERE
Locally-roasted coffee
Fresh-baked cookies, pies & cakes
Scratch-made breakfast, soups,
salads, sandwiches & woodfired pizzas

Gentlemen, Scholars, Champions

750 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR BLVD, CHAPEL HILL
919.967.3663 • OPEN DAILY 7:30AM TO 8PM

